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Alan Colmes , co-host of the top-rated Fox News  show “Hannity and
Colmes” will provide the Saturday (7/19) Keynote presentation at the
2003 Conclave: “The Future Ain’t What It Used To Be” at the Minne-
apolis Marriott City Center! Colmes will make his keynote presenta-
tion at a time when his Fox News show continues to lead all other
cable news programs while representing the smallest of minorities
on the news/talk radio-TV circuit: a liberal host! The Colmes story:
Alan got his start in radio covering the controversial Iran hostage
crisis, and quickly graduated to WABC/New York as an overnight
host. Within 2 years, he chaired morning drive. In 1988, he segued to
WNBC’s PM drive post, allowing him to grill the likes of George Bush ,
Gloria Steinem , Jay Leno …and Jessica Hahn , in the middle of the
Jim Bakker  scandal! In 1990, he helped form Daynet , the highly
successful talk radio organization. In 1996, Fox News tapped Colmes
to co-host the channel’s prime time debate show with Sean Hannity .
Since then, “Hannity and Colmes” has become one of the most
watched programs on cable television! And Colmes has become the
leading liberal amidst a sea of right-wing talk show hosts, tackling
high profile celebrity guests on explosive top-
ics like cult programming, U.S. foreign policy,
and first amendment rights! He now hosts his
own syndicated radio show on the Fox News
Radio Network . But you won’t be able to hear
this “professional dragon slayer” in an exclu-
sive presentation at the 28th Annual Conclave
Learning Conference unless you register
NOW at the earlybird rate of $299…an offer
that will be expiring soon.  More Conclave
details are available at www.theconclave.com!

CONCLAVE TRAVEL.   Northwest’s Spring sale ends TODAY! Here’s
a sample of the good deals available for Conclave travel (July 17-
20): Cleveland  $261, Detroit  $272, Chicago (Midway) $165, Des
Moines $196, Omaha $197, Kansas City $211, St. Louis $218, India-
napolis $250, Milwaukee $197, Fargo $196, Columbus $267, New
York (Newark) $303, Los Angeles (LAX) $237, Orlando $262, Wash-
ington, DC (DCA) $278, Seattle $258, Denver $278. Most competing
airlines in the aforementioned markets have matched fares, so shop
around.  But getting your flight TODAY will save big money!  Check
out http://www.nwa.com

Denver Winter Book. In spite of falling skies and Minuteman mis-
siles, Clear Channel  Triple A KBCO goes nuts! KBCO 5.4-7.3, KYGO
6.2-6.9, KOA-AM 6.7-6.4, KOSI 6.1-6.1, KQKS 5.6-5.5, KRFX 3.9-
5.2, KXKL 4.5-3.8, KBPI 4.4-3.7, KEZW-AM 2.7-3.1, KTCL 2.7-2.9,
KXPK 3.5-2.8, KJCD 3.1-2.8, KIMN 3.3-2.8, KHOW-AM 2.5-2.7,
KQMT 3.5-2.7, KDJM 2.3-2.6, KALC 2.8-2.6, KFMD 1.6-2.2, KJMN
2.2-1.6, KNUS-AM 1.3-1.4, KKFN-AM 2.1-1.4, KMXA-AM 1.3-1.1,
KBNO-AM 1.0-1.1. Quarterlies found in this TATTLER are 12+ per-
sons, M-Su, 6A-mid, Fall 2002 – Winter 2003 comparisons, unless
otherwise noted. Copyright © 2003, The Arbitron Company .  These
results may not be used without permission from Arbitron.

How much does South Dakota native and newest FCC member
Jonathan Adelstein  care about whether the public is fully informed
about proposed rule changes for radio?  So much so that he wrote
an Op-Ed piece for the San Francisco Chronicle last week – an ar-
ticle entitled, FCC Rules of the Game - informing readers of what’s
before the Commission. Stating that it may be “almost too late now”
for anyone to weigh in on the subject, he warns that “some say me-
dia consolidation would simply echo a nationwide business trend.
But media do not compare with other goods. The structure of the
media affects more than just the price of ketchup. Control of the media
affects the vibrancy of political and civic discourse — what the U.S.
Supreme Court has called the ‘uninhibited marketplace of ideas.’ This
market affects the very health of our democracy.” He takes radio and
TV to task for being silent on the issue. Says Adlestein, “Did you
know this was happening? Have you heard about it on national or
local news? Time is short. Don’t let the national dialogue fall short.”
For the complete text of his article, check out the Forum page of
www.main-st.net.

Congrats to all recent Minnesota Broadcaster’s Association  “Me-
dia Best” award winners, announced last week at a reception dinner.
There were small, medium, and large market winners in 13 catego-
ries (plus TV), and the winner’s list is a “who’s who” of Minnesota
radio including KLKS, WWJO, WMNN, KWLM, KMXK, KXLP, KSTP-
FM, KDWB, KQIC, KCUE, KTOE, KLZZ and several others.  You
can find the complete award winner ’s list at
www.minnesotabroadcasters.com.

Want a fun song to usher in the summer? Catch Sum 41’s  “The Hell
Song” ! It’s burned up charts so fast, it’s made the competition freeze
over! New this week: KSME, WKKF, KRBV, WSNX, WXKS, WAEZ,
WFMF and more!  Island-Def Jam

Regent’s  Classic Country KXSS/St. Cloud, MN (1390 AM) is setting
a national precedent by flipping to Sports using Clear Channel ’s
regional KFAN-AM/Minneapolis-based network.  The new format will
begin May 12, marking the first time a station not owned by Clear
Channel  is joining their network.  “The Fan” has affiliates in Roches-
ter, Mankato, Bismarck, Fargo and several other cities across the
Midwest region. There are no Clear Channel stations in the St. Cloud
market…

“I Can Only
Imagine”MercyMe

“Will be a big hit for XL 106.7 Orlando! Won 5 nights
with 100% of the vote every night!  We’re expecting
BIG things!” -  Pete DeGraaf  WXXL/Orlando
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Just In:  John Trapane  has been named PD of WDTW/Detroit.  He
joins the Clear Channel  classic rocker after having last served as
APD/MD of Infinity  country KILT/Houston.  This move reunites him
with his former OM, Darren Davis , who is now serving as Clear
Channel’s Detroit market OM.

Nancy Carlson  has resigned her PD post at A/C KELO-FM/Sioux
Falls, and has been replaced by Alan “Spanky” Helgeson .
Helgeson is a former Conclave Board member, and has served with
KELO-AM and KTWB.  He’ll also handle mornings with Renne Marx
(who shifts there from afternoons), while Holly Hunter  joins KELO-
FM for afternoons.

Continuing Education at the Conclave!  The Conclave will award
the 2nd Annual  $1,500 Continuing Education Scholarship to a regis-
trant of the 2003 Learning Conference (July 17-20 at the Marriott
City Center Hotel) - “The Future Ain’t What It Used To Be!” One at-
tendee at the 28th annual Conclave will win the scholarship award,
which may be applied to tuition, books, or other materials pertaining
to the winner’s course of study at a recognized institute for higher
learning. The school or institution could be a college, junior college,
trade or vocational school, Internet or extension course - or any other
school offering the education and training. Eligibility for this scholar-
ship is limited to paid registrants for the 2003 Conclave Learning
Conference, with the award going to the person submitting the win-
ning essay on the topic of “Why I Want The Continuing Education
Scholarship.” The deadline for the Conclave office to receive the
essay is July 1, 2003, and the winner will be notified on or before the
first day of the 2003 Conclave, July 17! For full details and rules, visit
www.theconclave.com.

Following Craig Hubbard ’s arrival at Top 40 KLZR/Lawrence, KS as
PD this week, the station checked in to announce it’s new line-up,
with mid-day talent Jon Thomas  moving to afternoons, while Prod.
Dir./afternoon host Dave Richards  moves to the mid-day slot.  Ef-
fective Monday (5/5), the station’s on-air lineup will look like this:
5:30-10a – Austin & Courtney , 10a-1p –Dave Richards, 1-3p – Craig
Hubbard, 3-7p – Jon Thomas, 7-12mid – Bobby Rock , and 12-5:30a
– Newman .

Indianapolis Winter Book. Suddenly, Clear Channel  rock WFBQ and
Emmis’ WIBC make it a race! WFMS 12.9-10.5, WFBQ 8.5-9.2,
WIBC-AM 7.4-8.3, WGLD 7.2-6.6, WHHH 6.3-6.4, WTLC-FM 5.0-
5.6, WNOU 5.3-5.3, WYXB 5.0-4.9, WTPI 3.2-4.6, WRZX 4.9-4.4,
WZPL 3.4-3.4, WENS 2.8-2.7, WTTS 2.4-2.5, WGRL 2.3-2.1, WTLC-
AM 1.5-1.7, WXIR 1.3-1.6, WNDE-AM 1.7-1.5, WYJZ 2.3-1.5,
WSYW-AM **-1.0, WXNT-AM 0.8-1.0, WKLU 0.8-1.0, WKKG 0.5-
0.9, WCBK **-0.7, WBRI-AM **-0.5, WEDJ 0.4-0.5, WXLW-AM 0.6-
0.5.

MN Radio, be on the lookout for MN Idol Elizabeth Keeney .  The
single will be on your desk within a week from Minnesota’s own Liq-
uid 8 Records.

Bowling Green State University has announced it will launch a new
football radio network for the 2003 season, based at Clear Channel
Oldies outlet WBUK/Lima, OH and including Talk WCWA/Toledo.
Bowling Green games were previously aired on AC WBVI/Fostoria,
OH.  As a result of the move, play-by-play voice Dave Horger  exits
and while WBUK’s Todd Walker  takes over.

THE FUTURE AIN’T WHAT IT USED TO BE!  Conclave 2003 re-
turns to the Marriott City Center Hotel/Minneapolis on July 17-20th.
Special tuition is only $299! For more information and to register
now for the 2003 Conclave Learning Conference, call 952-927-4487
or visit the website at www.theconclave.com. And yes, there are a
few rooms remaining at the Marriott City Center…

The Chicago Museum of Broadcast Communications is throwing a
party!  On May 29th the public is invited to join the celebration of Bob
Hope ’s 100th birthday.  The event will be co-sponsored by NBC’s
WMAQ-TV, the nearly defunct American Airlines  and Hampton
Inns . Author Bill Zehme  is the host, with the Great Lakes Naval
Jazz band performing and representatives from the USO, VFW,
American Legion and all branches of the military on hand. The public
can sign a giant birthday card or record videotaped birthday wishes
throughout the month of May at the Museum’s Comcast Center.

Wichita Winter Book.  Journal’s  country combo KFDI & KFTI finish
1-2 and explode for nearly 20 shares.  KFDI 10.7-11.7, KFTI-AM 6.7-
7.5, KDGS 6.5-7.2, KICT 6.2-6.4, KNSS-AM 5.2-5.9, KRBB 8.7-5.8,
KZSN 5.5-5.8, KEYN 7.8-5.5, KFBZ 3.2-5.0, KFXJ 4.2-5.0, KRZZ
3.2-4.5, KKRD 4.7-3.8, KTLI 3.0-2.7, KFH-FM 1.7-2.3, KYQQ 1.5-
1.9, KMXW 1.3-1.9, KFH-AM 2.2-1.7, KMYR-AM 1.7-1.6, KANR 1.3-
1.3, KCVW 0.7-1.1, KSGL-AM **-0.5, KSJM 1.3-0.5.

Plumb  continues to make friends at radio, scoring important adds at
WKRQ and WHYN this week.  “Real”  is unique and identifiable. If
you’re a hot AC programmer, give this a “real” audition and follow it
up with “real” airplay.  Curb

Changes. Oldies WJMK/Chicago LSM Harvey Fierstein  exits to
launch his own ad agency, meanwhile Olivet Nazarene University’s
WONU events coordinator Paul Goldsmith  has joined WJMK as a
promotions assistant…WNIC/Detroit has announced that News Di-
rector Dave Lockhart , mid-day talent Gene Maxwell and afternoon
host Chris Edmonds  have all signed multi-year contract extensions
through 2005…former Jazz WFJZ/Fort Wayne News Anchor Chris-
tine Scott  has joined cross-town Talker WOWO as Morning News
Co-Anchor…Bonneville ’s WIL and WRTH/St. Louis cluster LSM Clint
Hasse  has rejoined cross-town Infinity  Talker KMOX as GSM, Hasse
has worked at KMOX from 1993-2001, the last four years as
GSM…WAZY/Lafayette, IN MD/Promotions Dir./afternoon driver Zak
Tyler  has announced that he’ll part ways with the station as of May
23rd…”The Headbanger’s Ball” is returning as a show on MTV-2, and
the inaugural edition will be hosted by Metallica  on May 17.
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“Great news, Dolores!
The Chicks are back on Cumulus!”

Earlier this week the FCC issued a “show-cause” order asking Clear
Channel  AC KRBB/Wichita why it shouldn’t be downgraded to a Class
C0 from a full C. This change would allow a vacant Class C1 allot-
ment two channels adjacent at Kiowa, KS to be replaced by a Class
C2 allotment in Stafford, KS.

Des Moines Winter Book.  Clear Channel’s  N/T and T40, WHO and
KKDM, stand tall with 21+ shares between them. WHO-AM 9.8-10.7,
KKDM 9.8-10.4, KJJY 4.5-6.7, KIOA 8.4-6.6, KSTZ 7.1-6.6, KLTI 6.0-
5.9, KGGO 6.4-5.7, KAZR 7.1-5.5, KRNT-AM 2.9-4.3, KHKI 3.6-4.2,
KRKQ 3.8-3.3, KMXD 4.0-3.1, KVJZ 3.3-2.4, KZZQ 1.5-1.7, KCCQ
2.1-1.7, KWKY-AM 0.9-1.4, KJJC 1.0-1.4, KXNO-AM 2.2-1.4, KXEL-
AM **-0.7, KBGG-AM **-0.7, KASI-AM 0.7-0.7, KWMT-AM 1.2-0.5,
KLRX 0.2-02.

Changes, Too. KHTO/Springfield, MO Promo Director and afternoon
host Greg Peters  has assumed some of PD Dave Defranzo’s  du-
ties as he tacked on APD duties at the station this week...former
KXDC/Denver Creative Services Dir Michael Forth  is the new OM
at Cumulus ’ Country AM&FM combo KRFO/Owatonna,
MN…Nextmedia  has sold Talker WAIT/Crystal Lake-Chicago to
Newsweb  for $8.25 million in cash. Newsweb already owns cross-
town Ethnic/brokered simulcast WSBC-AM and WCFJ-AM and Sports
WCSN-AM which is programmed by Sporting News Radio  with
mornings leased to Starboard …former WKCQ/Saginaw night guy
Keith Allen  joins Country WCEN/Saginaw, MI for MD/afternoon
duties…Emmis ’ Alternative WKQX/Chicago has changed the name
of its new weekend feature “Rockward” to “On The Bus.” The two-
hour Saturday morning show is now hosted by Ryan Manno  with
guest DJ’s from local and national bands.

What is it about MercyMe  that is causing The River/Nashville’s Rich
Davis  to play “I Can Only Imagine”  66 times a week?  A) sales, B)
Top 5 phones, 3) Demographically correct reaction.  The answer? All
the above!!  INO/Curb

Omaha-Council Bluffs Winter Book. Lester St. James’  rock KEZO
leaps from 4th to 1st, putting a smile on Journal’s  face. And Waitt’s
new urban KBLR “Hot 107-7 and 97-3” debuts with a 2.8 while sister
T40 KQKQ posts a nice gain!  KEZO 6.8-8.3, KFAB-AM 8.3-7.9, KXKT
8.5-7.6, KGOR 6.3-7.3, KQCH 7.0-5.2, KSRZ 3.4-5.1, KOMJ-AM 5.9-
4.7, KEFM 4.5-4.6, KKCD 5.1-4.4, KLTQ 4.3-4.4, KQKQ 3.4-4.4,
KKAR-AM 2.9-3.6, KRQC 4.8-3.1, KBLR **-2.8, KCTY 1.9-2.2, KOZN-
AM 2.4-1.5, KBBX 3.3-1.1, KOSR-AM 1.1-0.9.

Changes 3. Talker WTMJ/Milwaukee has promoted part-time news-
man Trey Thomas  to full-time to replace the departing Velia Alvarez ,
and local radio news vet Andy Smith  will take over the PT
position…WROK/Rockford, IL has announced that former WGEZ/
Beloit, WI PD Chris Worden  will join them as morning news
reporter...Country WWEG/Bedford, IN PD Mike Shannon  has relin-
quished his programming duties in order to focus all his attention on
sister Oldies outlet WQRK. He had been PD of both stations since
his arrival 9 month ago. Shannon also does mornings on WQRK and
will continue to oversee WWEG until a new PD can be named…former
Country WFBE/Flint, MI APD/afternoon host Steve Duncan  has offi-
cially landed at Next Media’s  Top 40 WTCF/Saginaw as PD.

Saturday marks the start of an entirely new weekend lineup at talker
550 WSAU/Wausau.  With the exception of some religious shows,
Coast To Coast AM, and the Polkatime Party, the entire weekend
lineup is changing to include Rusty Humphries , Phyllis Wallace ,
Matt Drudge , and several new local shows.  WSAU will continue to
run Packers football, Badgers football, and other sporting events.  A
few months ago, sister adult standards 1390 WRIG moved to sports
and talk, allowing WSAU to begin its evolution to include new pro-
grams from both national and local sources.

Changes 4. Former WIL/St. Louis PD Russ Schell  is now the new
Market Manager for Zimmer Radio Group ’s Topeka stations; includ-
ing Sports/Talk KLWN and Top 40 KLZR…WONU/Chicago Events
Coordinator Paul Goldsmith  has been hired as promotions assis-
tant at Oldies WJMK/Chicago. In addition, he will continue to work
with local Christian radio as a freelance marketing representative for
Forefront Records …Country WHOK/Columbus has upped MD
George Wolf  to the PD post, replacing Charley Lake  who recently
moved to Oldies WJMK/Chicago…according to reports from the
Chicago Sun-Times earlier this week, ABC Radio ’s Alternative WZZN/
Chicago is now jock-less Monday-Thursday from 10pm-5am, dub-
bing the 10pm to Midnight slot “The Extreme Zone.”  The program-
ming is moving towards harder-edged alternative bands for this par-
ticular time slot.

Congratulations to ABC ’s WJR/Detroit morning-man Paul W. Smith
and wife Myreya  on the birth of daughter Sophia Marie  on April 19.

R&R CHR/Pop34

ALL ACCESS CONCLAVE COLLEGE • WELCOME GATHER-
ING •  MCGATHY ROCK SHOWCASE • FRIDAY CAREERTRAK
• FRIDAY KEYNOTES • FRIDAY GENERAL SESSIONS • AAA
FORMAT SYMPOSIUM • HOT AC FORMAT SYMPOSIUM •
MAINSTREAM AC FORMAT SYMPOSIUM • URBANFORMAT
SYMPOSIUM • AWARDS LUNCHEON •  BOWLING PARTY•
TOP 40 FORMAT SYMPOSIUM • ROCK FORMAT SYMPOSIUM
FORMAT SYMPOSIUM • 360 MUSIC GROUP ADULT FOR-
MATS SHOWCASE • NEWS/TALK FORMAT SYMPOSIUM•
SATURDAY GENERAL SESSIONS • ALTERNATIVE FORMAT
SYMPOSIUM • SATURDAY KEYNOTE • SATURDAY
CAREERTRAK • AIRCHECK CLINICS • LEGENDS LUN-
CHEON  • TWINS/OAKLAND BASEBALL • ARBITRON GET-
AWAY BRUNCH • MINNEAPOLIS AQUATENNIAL• CON-

Tuition $299!
visit theconclave.com for details

July 17-20 • Minneapolis Marriott City Center
Learning Conference 2003

Conclave
ain’t what it used to be

the

The FutureThe Future
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Chicagoland’s longtime jazz signal, 1570 WBEE/Harvey, IL is being
sold.  Known as “Real Jazz Radio Since 1955”, WBEE will change to
gospel when it is sold to Great Lakes Radio  for $1,775,000.  Charles
Sherrell  has been the owner for the last 17 years, and says he is
hopeful of finding an FM to buy.  He was already brokering some
programming for gospel and talk shows, and has worked with the
station for over 30 years!

John Ramsey Memorial Fund.  The family of friends of the late John
Ramsey (former PD, KCLD/St. Cloud, KKAZ/Cheyenne, and KFBQ/
Cheyenne, etc.) have begun The John Ramsey Memorial fund. The
Conclave will accept memorial contributions in John’s honor, with all
monies collected from the Fund to be used this coming summer pro-
viding Conclave tuitions to those in radio who would not be able to
afford to attend on their own. If you’d like to contribute, write a check
to “The Conclave/John Ramsey Memorial Fund”  and send it to
4517 Minnetonka Blvd, Minneapolis, MN 55416. You’ll receive a re-
ceipt; donations to the fund may be considered tax deductible. The
Conclave will collect the money, awarding tuitions to the Conclave
beginning in June. If you know of someone deserving of such an
award or if you’d like to be considered as a recipient, email your
nomination to info@theconclave.com. Nominations will remain anony-
mous.

KKRL/Carroll APD/MD Drew Hodges  checked in with The TATTLER
this week to mention the interview the station hosted with VH1 “Born
To Diva” contestant Tomi Sellers  on Wednesday.  KKRL had played
her music as an independent artist before she gained national expo-
sure on the cable network’s show.  Drew also mentioned that NE/IA
broadcast veteran Ben Carrel  is now hosting middays on KKRL and
handles some duties with sister country “Kick 106.7 FM” (KIKD).

More Changes.  The Cars’  frontguy, songwriter and producer Ric
Ocasek  has joined Elektra Records  as senior VP of A&R; he’ll also
have a new solo album later in 2003…Congrats to KMGO & KOTM/
Ottumwa, IA PD/OM Dave Michaels , who has accepted a PD/morn-
ing slot at country KYYK/Palestine, TX; he’ll begin within a couple
weeks…In budgetary cutbacks at Salem /Twin Cities, religious talk
KKMS (980 AM) afternoon host Tom Marsland  has exited, along
with AE Shawna Warner  and OM David Christian …a few months
ago, Three Eagles’  longtime Hot A/C KCPI/Albert Lea, MN (94.9
FM) segued to a classic rock format known as “The Hawk.”

Presence  is bulleted at #32 on the R&R active rock chart, and has
just shipped to alternative. For the curious, “Tonz of Fun” is (sur-
prise!) NOT about being rotund, but it IS about putting down those
who poke fun at our more corpulent citizens!  New believers: WBUZ,
WJSE, WNFZ, KRQC, and WTKX. As the band would put it, “A Waist
is a terrible thing to Mind!” Curb

Even More Changes.  Tom Clark , 27-year Wisconsin Public radio
veteran, has retired…Clear Channel’s  96.1 KQHT/Crookston-Grand
Forks (“The Fox”) has adjusted its moniker from “Classic Hits” to
“World Class Rock”…AM 900 WATK/Antigo, WI has dropped Clas-
sic Country from Jones to rebroadcast sister 106.1 WACD, which
runs a Nostalgia format from ABC…TouchMarkRadio  has received
a construction permit for a 100 Watt low power signal (LPFM) at
105.7 in Sioux Falls, one of the few LPFM’s granted to a larger
city…89.1 KWOF-FM/Hiawatha-Cedar Rapids has received a con-
struction permit to upgrade power from 400 Watts to
5.8kW…Bonneville Mod A/C WTMX/Chicago is adding a “best of”
(morning team) “Eric and Kathy”  show weeknights at 9pm.

Do you know Liam Lynch ?  Liam was among 40 musicians chosen
to study at the Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts  founded by
Paul McCartney . He was one of only five musicians hand picked by
Paul to work with him on a one-to-one basis. Liam is also known as
the creator, co-writer, musician, actor, director, and executive pro-
ducer of MTV’s cult-hit, “Sifl and Olly ”! He’s directed videos for art-
ists like Tenacious D  and Foo Fighters . And he is currently writing
and directing the new Tenacious D full-length feature for Ben Stiller .
His “United States of Whatever ” leaked its way onto radio request
charts when fans burned it from a commercial import out of the UK,
where it was a Top 10 hit last year. In the U.S., it first became the #1
Most Requested song at LA’s KROQ and soon after, stations nation-
wide started to quickly catch on! That’s why Top 40 has it now! WLAN,
KSMB, and WIOG hit it early! So, this Liam guy is gonna be a
star…or…Whatever.  S-Curve/EMC

Congratulations to ABC ’s WJR/Detroit morning-man Paul W. Smith
and wife Myreya  on the birth of daughter Sophia Marie  on April 19.

On your desk on Monday will be the debut single from singer-
songwriter Layne Larson , “Wait For Me.”  She’s creating quite a
buzz with three before-the-box adds at KELO, KKRL, and KVHT.
Says KELO PD Alan Helgeson, “This is nothing but AC radio GOLD!
The song appeals to so many who are touched by the absence of
loved ones who fought in the Iraq war…or just anyone who is sepa-
rated by distance. Our listeners are eating it up!” Enough said.
Stockinrock

Here’s a question we don’t want you to take personally: Are you get-
ting yours each week? The eRAD – short for “Emailed Radio Add
Data” - is an exclusive publication of Main Street , sent weekly each
Wednesday evening.  It features information found nowhere else:
station adds from Monitored, Mediabase, AND secondary markets
around the region…all on the same document!  It comes in 2 flavors:
one for T40, AC, and Hot AC, and another for Active Rock, Main-
stream Rock, Alternative and Triple A. And the best part? It’s not
$600 per year, not $400 per year, not even $100 per year like some
of those fancy snail-mailed publications.  Nope, it’s free for the ask-
ing!! If you’d like to have a copy each week, let us know which ver-
sion you’d like (or ask for both, if you want!) and email us your re-
quest at bsavage@main-st.net. It’s THAT simple!!

Rolodex Update: WAYK/Kalamazoo PD Brian Nelson  exited for
cross-town WJQK today (5/2) and is now reachable by phone at (616)
394-1260 and email at dadobrandy@yahoo.com.

Jobs. T40 WAZY/LaFayette, IN is on the hunt for an afternoon host!
Get your CD&Rs to: WAZY, Attn: JJ Davis , 3824 S. 18th St.,
47909…Country KFRO/Owatonna, MN is searching for future staff-
ers. Reach out to OM Michael Forth  at (507) 451-2250 for
details…CHR KKXL (XL93) in Grand Forks needs a morning cohost
who will also handle middays.  Send your resume and MP3 to PD
Rick Acker  at rickacker@clearchannel.com or via mail at 505 Uni-
versity, 58201… With Paul Powers  on his way to KKMG/Colorado
Springs to do middays, Infinity  AC KSRC/KC embarks on a search
for the next “Monk  and Kelly ” morning show producer.  If you’ve got
the goods, get them to VP Jon Zellner,  508 Westport RD # 202,
64111…Midwest Communications ’ news/talk 610 KDAL/Duluth is
looking for a fulltime announcer/board operator for overnights and
weekends.  You must apply by May 15, 2003.  For more information,
contact PD Kerry Rodd  at 218-722-4321 or via email at
kerry@kdal.am.  All jobs listed in the The TATTLER are presented
free of charge and represent equal opportunities.


